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Birth Defect Cases

Several SSRI and at least two
anti-seizure drugs taken during pregnancy have been linked
to serious birth defects.
SSRIs (selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors) Prozac,
Paxil, Zoloft, Lexapro, Celexa
and Effexor have all been either linked to birth defects by
studies or are suspected of increasing the risks of birth defects. National Institutes of
Health (NIH) reports the potential risk of these drugs implies justification for SSRI
treatment in pregnant women
should be carefully weighed.
Anti-seizure drugs Depakote and Topamax have also
been linked to serious birth defects. Women taking Depakote
during childbearing years experience a threefold higher probability of major birth defect
issues, including spina bifida,
anencephaly, abnormal facial
features and lower IQ. Topamax taken during pregnancy
can also raise the risk of deformities.
Matthews & Associates has
filed several lawsuits in venues
across the country against the
manufacturers of SSRI as well
as the makers and distributors
of anti-seizure medications.
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Actos/Bladder Cancer:
FDA Issues Warning

In June, FDA issued a warning of increased bladder cancer
risk associated with use of the
diabetes drug Actos (pioglitazone). The warning comes
after a review of data from a
five-year analysis of an ongoing study of Actos by its manufacturer, Takeda Pharmaceuticals.
The results show that although there was no increased
risk of bladder cancer among
Actos users overall, there was
an increased risk of bladder
cancer among those who had
used the drug the longest.
There was also a greater risk of
bladder cancer among Actos
users who had been exposed to
the highest cumulative dose.
Officials say information
about this risk will be added to
the label of the drug and the
patient medication guide.

FDA Launches Review

FDA officials say that in light
of this new information, Actos
should not be prescribed to
people with bladder cancer or
a history of bladder cancer.
The agency launched a safety
review of Actos in September
after initial data from the drug
manufacturer’s ongoing tenyear study suggested the drug
may increase bladder cancer
(page 2)
risk.
——————————————————————————
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Scientists acknowledge Cell Phone Dangers
Wireless Industry says the causal link is unproven

The World Health Organization announced in May that radiation from cell phones can possibly cause cancer. The agency now
lists mobile phone use in the same "carcinogenic hazard" category
as lead, engine exhaust and chloroform. Thirty-one scientists from
14 countries made the decision after assessing peer-reviewed studies on cell phone safety. The team found enough evidence to categorize personal exposure as "possibly carcinogenic to humans."
Scientists found some evidence of increase in glioma and
acoustic neuroma brain cancer for mobile phone users, but have
not been able to draw conclusions for
other types of cancers. Among the
findings: regular use of a cell phone
can significantly increase the risk of
glioma by 40% and, perhaps most notably, tumors are most likely to occur
on the side of the head most used for
calling –referred to as ipsilateral tumors.

The Rebuttal

“Authors emphasize that no increased risk was detected overall,”
noted Michael Kundi, head of the Institute of Environmental Health, Medical University of Vienna, “(but) this Cell phones emit non-ionizing,
is not unexpected. No exposure to car- or microwave radiation, similar
cinogens that cause solid tumors like to that from a microwave oven.
brain cancer or lung cancers, for ex- —————————————————————
ample from tobacco and asbestos, have ever been shown to significantly increase cancer risk in people with such short duration of
exposure. The latency period for brain cancer is 15-30 years.”
The wireless industry responded to the WHO’s announcement,
stating, “[it] does not mean cell phones cause cancer.” CTIA – The
Wireless Association – added that WHO researchers “did not conduct any new research, but rather reviewed published studies.”
More recently, a group of international researchers meeting in
Istanbul, Turkey released what they called “stunning proof ” that
confirms findings from the Council of Europe that digital signals
from cell phones disrupt DNA, impair brain function and lower
sperm count. Professor Wilhelm Mosgoeller with the Medical University of Vienna said he found that RF-EMFs induce DNA breaks,
contradicting industry claims to the contrary.
Critics of industry-sponsored studies also point out that any
studies can be designed to reach pre-arranged safety conclusions
(page 3)
by those with a vested interest in safety outcomes.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
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FDA says it is also aware of a recent
epidemiological study in France that also
associates Actos with an increased risk of
bladder cancer. France has since suspended use of the drug and has advised
physicians against starting new patients on
Actos.
Actos is part of a class of drugs known
as thiazolidinediones, which are used to
treat type 2 diabetes. Actos is designed to
help control blood sugar levels by increasing the body’s sensitivity to insulin.
FDA says people taking Actos should
continue until advised otherwise by a health
professional. Those concerned about cancer risk should talk to their doctor.
Matthews & Associates is currently reviewing and filing several Actos cases.

Accutane Case Update

———————————————————————————————————–

Matthews & Associates’ efforts have primarily been focused on three fronts. First,
we have been diligently seeking pharmacy
and medical records, along with other evidence to prove a client used Accutane and
was diagnosed with Inflammatory Bowel
Disease, Ulcerative Colitis or Crohn’s Disease. Second, we are pursuing discovery of
the defendants’ documents, files, records,
internal communications and scientific evidence. Third, we are actively filing cases in
State Courts in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
California, and Missouri.
Although we always anticipate hardfought battles with drug makers, we believe
that these jurisdictions offer the best opportunities for achieving just and satisfactory results in Accutane cases.
Accutane trials often take as long as two
months from jury selection to verdict, and
are typically followed by requests from the
losing party for a new trial and notices of
appeal. The latest Accutane trial recently
concluded in New Jersey. It resulted in a
hung jury regarding whether Accutane
caused its user Crohn’s disease.
Those who took a generic version of Accutane, reports Matthews & Associates attorney Conrad Adams, will have a more
difficult time seeing their cases come to
fruition; but Mr. Adams continues to work
hard on generic Accutane cases as well.

Reglan Case Update

Although the U.S. Supreme Court voted
5-4 last spring to apparently insulate
generic drug manufacturers from liability,
Matthews & Associates is moving forward
to try both the brand-name manufacturer
and generic Reglan makers in the courts in
Philadelphia. Judge Carol Higby ruled this
fall that Reglan cases can go forward
against both the brand-name manufacturer
– also known as the innovator – and the
generic manufacturers of the drug.
Matthews & Associates’ attorneys are
hopeful that they will be able to present at
lest two or three Reglan trials to a jury in
2012. Our lawyers will continue to pursue
these cases until justice is served. Though
the Supreme Court has apparently thrown
generic drug victims a curveball, we will
continue to fight for Reglan victims in
these cases.

Transvaginal Mesh Cases

———————————————————————————————————–

The Food and Drug Administration announced in July 2011 that transvaginal
mesh – a medical device used in surgery to
repair Pelvic Organ Prolapse – can cause
women serious complications. In the last
three years the agency has received thousands of adverse event reports concerning
surgical mesh used specifically for POP repair surgery.
Complications of transvaginal mesh insertion are mesh erosion, infection, severe
pain, urinary problems, vaginal bleeding,
organ perforation, recurrent organ prolapse, vaginal scarring or shrinkage, and
neuro-muscular and emotional problems.
The FDA further explained that repair
surgeries that used mesh or slings did not
exhibit any more benefit than repair surgeries that did not use mesh.

Pelvic Organ Prolapse

POP occurs when a pelvic organ, such
as the bladder, uterus, and/or rectum,
drops (prolapses) from its normal spot in
the lower belly. The drop occurs because
the muscles retaining these organs become
weak or stretched due to age and/or childbirth. The organ drop can cause issues in
the functionality of the organ and/or the
(p. 3)
surrounding organs.

———————————————————————————————

Dangerous Drugs
Depakote and Birth Defects

Depakote can increase risk for birth defects in
children born to women who use the medication during pregnancy. The FDA has insisted
on a boxed warning for Depakote packaging
that suggests women who are pregnant or
thinking of having a child should find an alternative treatment.

Paxil and Birth Defects

A recent Swedish study of Paxil has shown
birth defects to be twice as common among
pregnant Paxil users compared to women taking other antidepressants. Paxil “side effects”
can be life-threatening and include problems
such as heart defects. FDA has warned the
drug shouldn’t be taken during pregnancy.

Topamax and Birth Defects

If taken during pregnancy, Topamax can cause
serious birth defects such as cleft palate or cleft
lip. These abnormalities occur when parts of
the soft and hard palate fail to completely fuse
together. The defect can result in a notched
lip, or in severe cases, an open groove that extends from the nose to the roof of the mouth.
The FDA issued a warning in March 2011
about the potential danger of Topamax causing birth defects.

Yaz/Yasmin/Ocella

These medications could be putting millions
of women at risk of “side effects,” including
stroke, heart attack, blood clots, deep vein
thrombosis, pulmonary embolism and gallbladder disease. The drugs’ ingredient drospirenone may carry a risk of blood clots nearly
twice that of other birth control medications.

Zoloft and Birth Defects

Taken during pregnancy, SSRI antidepressants
including the popular drugs Zoloft, Lustral or
Serlain (Generic: sertraline) have been linked
to a variety of severe birth defects including
Persistent Pulmonary Hypertension (PPHN),
heart, lung, abdominal and cranial/facial defects.

Call 888.520.5270
For a Free Consultation

Cell Phone Dangers

News with Views
(from p. 1)

Cell phones emit electromagnetic energy
known as radio frequency modulated electromagnetic fields (RF-EMFs), similar to a
low-powered microwave oven. Such radiation is similar to what happens when microwaving food, “essentially cooking the
brain,” explains Dr. Keith Black, Neurology
Chairman at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in
Los Angeles.
Some cautionary steps to cell phone use
include keeping the phone as far from the
head as possible, and not using it between
cell towers in moving cars or trains, elevators, buildings and rural areas to reduce radiation exposure. Movement can cause
phone transmissions to shift from tower to
tower, hence multiplying “digital handshakes,” when radiation is strongest. A
moving phone, or a phone receiving a weak
signal, has to work harder, giving off more
radiation, which also means that fewer bars
means more radiation.
Additionally, the proper headset or earpiece can help lower the total amount of radiation cooking the brain.
————————————————————————————————————–

Updated Contact Information

The U.S. Census reports that the average

American moves 12 times in a lifetime, so
we well understand that you might move
soon. Please call or write us with your latest
contact information on your next move.

Secure your Own Records

————————————————————————————————————–

While we gladly make every effort to obtain clients’ medical records, we are at the
mercy of doctors, hospitals and pharmacy
custodians to provide them. Therefore, we
can not guarantee any records we order will
arrive in time; so anything our clients can do
to obtain pharmacy or medical records
could only help their cases. In addition, drug
providers are tending to purge their records
faster all the time, so securing records
sooner is always better than later.
Perhaps record keepers only grudgingly
cooperate with plaintiffs’ law firms. We
know only this: it is always best to obtain
pharmacy or medical records as quickly as
possible. It is also worth noting that you
have a right to personal pharmacy or medical records whenever you ask for them.
————————————————————————————————————–

Transvag Mesh Cases

(from p. 2)

Between 30-50% of women will experience POP in their lifetimes.
More than 300,000 POP surgeries are
performed each year – one-third of them
with mesh. Despite this number, after a
thorough review of 15 years of scientific literature, FDA could find no benefit in placing the mesh as compared to not placing it.
Between 2005 and 2010, nearly 4,000
pelvic mesh injuries were reported to the
FDA. In a 2010 Obstetrics & Gynecology journal article, researchers stated they had to
suspend a pelvic mesh clinical trial early because of the high number of complications
and injuries. The trial was stopped after it
was discovered that more than 15 percent
of women who were implanted with pelvic
mesh suffered pelvic mesh erosion within
only three months of implantation.
The FDA’s July 2011 warning to patients
and physicians cautioned that pelvic mesh
risks are so severe that alternative treatments should be considered.
Matthews & Associates is fielding and
filing these pelvic mesh cases.

————————————————————————————————————–

Citizens Must Take Action to Reverse so-called “Citizens United” and Save the Republic
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled by a 5-4
vote in 2010 that corporations have a First
Amendment right to spend unlimited funds
to support or oppose candidates for public
office. The court found that corporations
are “people,” and hence can spend unlimited money to finance the candidates they
choose and/or attack their opponents.
Bill Moyers, a longtime defender of our
democracy, responded: Rarely have so few imposed such damage on so many. When five conservative members of the Supreme Court handed
for-profit corporations the right to secretly flood poDavid P. Matthews
litical campaigns with tidal waves of cash on the eve
of an election, they moved America closer to outright plutocracy, where political power derived from wealth is devoted to the protection of wealth. It is
now official: Just as they have adorned our athletic stadiums and multiple
places of public assembly with their logos, corporations can officially put their
brand on the government of the U.S. as well as the executive, legislative, and
judicial branches of the fifty states.
Moyers and many others, like corporate watchdog Public Citizen, are calling for a Constitutional amendment to fix the Supreme
————————————————––——–

Court’s democracy-destroying decision.
There is simply no other way to fully escape the damage of Citizens United unless it is reversed. The First Amendment was intended to protect the interests of real, live human beings like you
and me, not corporations. It is terribly sad that unelected officials
like Supreme Court appointees can wield so much power, but it
doesn’t have to be tragic. It is difficult but not impossible to
amend the Constitution, and it is our duty to do so.
We ignore this issue at our peril. Reglan/metoclopramide and
other generic drug clients have already seen what an activist, anticitizen/pro-business court can do. Many forces at work in government are working the same way, against the rights of U.S.
citizens. Now, largely because of Citizens United, it is becoming
harder each day to advance a public interest agenda on any issue
affecting corporations – whether health care, climate change, Wall
Street regulation, workers’ rights, drug safety, consumer protection, fair trade policy, clean food, water and air, and much more.
Please take positive action to help us take back our country.
Contact your congressional representatives today and urge them
to pass and send to the states for ratification a constitutional
amendment to restore the First Amendment and fair elections to
the people. Please visit www.citizen.org to learn more.

David Matthews has the top rating in Martindale-Hubbell. He has been voted one of the top 100 Trial Lawyers in Texas, and a
“Super Lawyer” by his peers every year since 2003. Board certified in personal injury trial law, he has more than 120 jury verdicts.

Partial Settlement in Texas Fracking Case

DALLAS – Matthews & Associates has settled with some defendants in the case of
a Texas family’s ranch being surrounded and polluted by more than 50 natural gas wells.
The Parr family of Allison, Texas, filed suit last March against nine natural gas concerns,
alleging operations sickened them and poisoned pets, poultry and livestock.
Matthews & Associates has created and produced a unique blueprint for prosecuting these cases, considering air, land, water, and personal and property damages.
“Some defendants are nice enough to settle and not drag this out unnecessarily,” said
Matthews’ attorney Brad Gilde. “Others are not answering discovery requests. They
don’t want to produce incriminating evidence, so they’re not cooperating.”
Defendants still named in this case include Aruba Petroleum; Ash Grove Resources,
LLC; Burlington Resources Oil & Gas Co., LP; Encana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc.; Halliburton Company; Tejas Production Services, Inc.; and Tejas Western Corporation.
The Texas Commission of Environmental Quality has received dozens of odor,
spill and nuisance complaints from Allison, Texas residents, and has fined Aruba more
than $30,000. Enforcement actions are still pending against two nearby Aruba sites.
Bob and Lisa Parr and 7-year-old Emma all began suffering severe nosebleeds after
nearby operations began. Emma also developed respiratory, stomach and skin rash
problems. Severe rashes covered Lisa, who shook uncontrollably, lost her ability to ambulate, began stuttering and suffered memory loss. When lymph nodes in her neck
swelled dramatically, she saw seven different doctors, underwent several unsucessful
rounds of steroid therapy. The Parrs then enlisted an environmental doctor who found
neurotoxins in Lisa’s blood that matched chemicals used in natural gas production.
The firm is now looking at similar contamination cases in Pa., N.Y., W.Va. and Ohio.
***
Please email info@dpmlawfirm.com to report any changes in contact information, to
unsubscribe to this newsletter, or to receive it solely or additionally by email.

Matthews Legal News gives clients and other
friends across the country up-to-date information about our firm’s litigation. It also offers
some late-breaking news of national interest.
Matthews & Associates is a law firm of trial
lawyers, consultants, investigators and medical
personnel. We help people harmed by negligence, greed or incompetence. With more than
100 years of combined legal experience, our
lawyers have practiced law in nearly all 50
states and Puerto Rico. We have the financial
resources to handle any personal injury case.
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